
Children's Books (ages 0-4) 

RESOURCE BIBLIOGRAPHY--I 

Gatlze~f~zg Frz~it, Tom Kohls. 
This illustrated story tells about when Mrs. White took some children out to pick berries. 

It draws out a useful lesson on witnessing. 

The Greerz Cord, Tom Kohls. 
Two of Ellen White's visions that deal with heaven are explored. 

Tlte Mi.Ysing Hainiet, Tom Kohls. 
Discover why God told Mrs. White where the hairnet was. 

A Tiip to Heaven, Tom Kohls. 
This is the story of an Ellen White dream about the journey to heaven. It is also about 

faith. 

Children's Books (ages 5-8) 

Eight Laws ofHealth, Joe Maniscalco. 
In simple language and effective illustration are presented the eight laws of health spelled 

out by Ellen G. White in The Mirlis[ry of Heolirzg. 

Joey Finds our, Miriam Wood. 
The story of a small boy who attends the General Conference session in Vienna. 

LorzgAgo Stories, Miriam Hardings. 
( Here are stories you can read to small children that show them how God led Ellen White 

and other pioneer Adventists through many exciting experiences. This book will help children 
appreciate the church they are growing up in, and will strengthen their faith in later life. 

Children's Books (ages 9-12) 

Bl~rtiitig Hop6 Dan Day. 
The story of courage and adventure of God's leading the young Gennan, Haans Mayr, 

who recognized God's call and refused to let circunlstances or his father turn him aside. 

Deler~?u'rlerl lo Love, Kay Rizzo. 
Many people said unkind things about the Indians of South America. But Ferdinand and 

Ana Stahl didn't believe all that they heard. As you read this book, you will discover thrilling 
stories of God's love and deliverance, and of triumph over opposition. 

Jo~~ntey lo Freedom, Patricia Maxwell. 
Tells how Anna Knight overcame every difficulty she met with determination, hard work, 

and God's help. At 97 years of age she received the church's highest award for educational 
excellence--the Medallion of Merit. A truly inspiring life. 

J~algle Adventurer, Eileen Lantry. 
Some people push toward a goal, letting nothing stop them. God uses people like these 

in powerful ways. Once 0. E. Davis accepted God's call to mission service, nothing could stop 
him. Follow him as he establishes a mission station in western British Guiana. 



- 
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Liglztberrrer to the Amnzort, Katie Tonn-Oliver. 
The exciting story of Leo and Jessie Halliwell and their 40 years of service to the Amazon 

River Indians of Brazil. 

Service with a Smile, Nancy Beck Irland. 
Harry and Nora Anderson never gave up working for Africa's Solusi Mission, even during 

severe hardships, native uprisings, and blackwater fever. A sense of humor helped the 
Andersons through these difficult times. 

nail  Blazer for Jesus, Patricia Maxwell. 
Recounts the excitement and challenges of the first Adventist missionary to leave 

America, John Nevins Andrews. Set sail for Switzerland in 1874 with the Andrews family to 
spread the gospel. 

Stories 

Fear Was Il~e Pnrs~ler, Goldie Down. 
If you had to flee, would you go to the Gobi Desert? It was not a kind place to fleeing 

emigrants, but this story of early Adventistsin Australia shows that God can protect His people 
in the most hostile surroundings. 

From Coalpit to Pialpit, Fredrik Edwardy. 
Astuttering coal miner with only nine grades of education--that was the condition of John 

Lewis Shuler at 15. But God saw his potential. 

Gospel Vikitzgs, A. D. Chilson. 
Danish-born John Matteson moved his family to Wisconsin in 1854. H e  was soon 

converted and began a colorful career as a warrior for God. 

Hnny A~zriersorz - TIze Marl Belurld 11ze Pairztirzgs, Raymond Woolsey and Ruth Anderson. 
The heartwarming life story of the artist who painted many of America's favorite religious 

paintings. 

J. N. Aizdrews, The Man and flze Missior1,Harry Leonard, ed. 
This volume, with essays by many scholars, including Ron Graybill, K. F. Mueller, Daniel 

Augsburger, and Raymond Cottrell, details the contributions of J. N. Andrews to the Advent 
movement and particularly his contribution to the work in Europe. 

Jame.~ Wzifc, Virgil Robinson. 
Thedefinitive biography of a great early church leader, this book will make you appreciate 

the capability, versatility, and humility of James White. 

Lerrers lo Yotlrlg Lovers, Ellen White. 
Agroup of letters and other counsel Mrs. White gave to couples inlove. Thoughtful advice 

for all contemplating marriage. 

Life Skctclles o f  Ellerl G. W~iie .  " 
Largely autobiograpliical, these sketches were written to record Ellen White's remarkable 

experiences as the accepted mouthpiece of the Advent movement. 
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Mary Ardrews, Compnrliort of Soirows, Carolyn Byers. 
Mary Francis was only 13 years old when she arrived in Switzerland. Her father was going 

to be a missionary. But what was she going to do? Teens will enjoy this compelling story about 
the daughter of the first Adventist foreign missionary. 

Over My Sl~onlder, Ella White Robinson. 
Here's an authentic, firsthand account of some of the exciting events of our Adventist 

past, recalled by a woman who was there. 

Slze F~~lfIled llze Impossible Dren~n, Dewitt S. Williams. 
Eva Dykes was the first Black American woman to ever complete the requirements for a 

Ph.D. degree. She went on to devote her life to service. 

Spicer: Leader With the Cornmozt Tor~clz, Godfrey Anderson. 
The affectionate biography of a great Adventist leader, and of his special burden for the 

overseas work of the church. 

7'11~ Mr~kLlgorn Missiorlnry, Martha Odom. 
Oliver Montgomery was deter~nined to take the gospel along the entire length of the 

Amazon River, No white man had ever made this journey before. Follow Montgomery on this 
trek. 

The Soltlsi Sfo~y, Virgil Robinson. 
A veteran storyteller unfolds the whole tale of the founding of the Solusi Mission. 

T11e TIz~liz Seekers, Myrtle A. Pohle. 

I 
This is the saga of the Hispanic churches of the Southwest. 

Those Hnppy Golrlerz Yenrs, Miriam Wood. 
A skillful writer shares her collection of stories about evangelism--many of which 

happened to her and her husband in their early ministry. 

Dnil oJ Peril, Yvonne Davy. 
The true story of Joseph Wnlff, the German rabbi's son who beci~me a Christian and 

witnessed thro~lghout the world. His adventures and narrow escapes rival those of the lnost 
imaginative fiction. 

LViiltot~t Few or Favol; Virginia Duffy Steinway. 
A biography of a spirited, strong-minded Adventist leader--M. L. Andreasen--who was 

determined that he would not compromise truth as he saw it. 

S N I I C I I I C ~ ~ ~  
Cl~rist Our Rigl~teo~~sr~ess, Arthur G. Daniells. 

T/le Cro.~s rrrld 11s Sltndow, S. N. Huskell. 
This is a reprint of an important early Advent book, which explains the srlnctuary and its 

services. 

Tlte Scirzorinry, 1844, a r ~ d  rltc Piorteer.~, Paul A. Gordon. 
On what did the early Adventist leaders base the sanctuary doctrine? In this book the 

author den~onstrates that they arrived at a consensus as a result of a long period of serious 
Bible study. 
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M y f l ~ ~  irt Adventism, George R. Knight. 
The myth of the inflexible prophet, the myth of the sacred versus the secular--the author 

deals with many of the myths which have plagued Adventist life. 

Early Adveittirt Edacntois, ed. George K. Knight. 
The most complete history of the first fifty years of Adventist educational development, 

portrayed through carefully researched chapters on the life and work of eleven of the 
denomination's most important early educational leaders. 

History 

Advertrisis nrtd Labor U~ziorts ira tlte Uriifed Smtes, Robert C. Kistler. 
The relationship of the church to the labor movement is examined in the balanced 

presentation. 

Advertfist Roots C O L ~ I Z I ~ O W ~ ~ .  
A study guide that helps you discover your spiritual roots. Use it with Ellert G. White: ZYte 

Enrly Years and follow the fascinating chronicle of Adventist history, replete with anecdotes 
and experiences known by few until now. 

Froin 1888 to Apostasy: Tlte Case ofA.  T. Jorter; George R. Knight. 
A. T. Jones was one of the most influential voices in Adventism. He was a denominational 

hero. So why did he leave the Adventist fellowship? This is the unbiased biography of a talented 
man who played a starring role in a highly controversial period of church history. 

Lig/zt Bearax lo //re Remna~at, R. W. Schwarz. 
Head how Adventism began and what the mission of the church is today. 

SDA Er~cyclopedicr - VoZ. 10 ~[Conznzcrztnry Ser. 

Tile Gren~ Advert/ Moverncrtt, Emma Howell Cooper. 
This book is written to help young people understand our history and emulate our 

pioneers. 

Tlae Proplzetic Faitlt of OLK Fn/lter:r, Volumes 3&4, Leroy E. Froom. 
Many people have contributed to our spiritual heritage. This monumental historical 

survey in four volumes spans the time between the Waldenses and the beginnings of the 
Adventist Church in the Millerite movement. Each volume contains appendices, bibliography, 
and index. 

Vol~~nte 3. Commentaries on Bible prophecy in the writings of colonial gover- 
nors, theologians, educators, poets, physicians, and historians. The awakening in 
Europe, and the chorus of prophetic voices. 

Vol~a?ze 4. Non-Millerite expounders on prophecy and the full stoiy of the 
Millerite movement. The emergence of the distinctive third angel's message. 

Tile Refoi'17zatior~ and rlre Advent hfor~ernertt, W .  L. Emmerson. 
The author shows us how biblical truths we teach today were taught and suffered for by 

c. 
the spiritual forebears of our faith. 
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Tlre So~~rld of Tnnnpets, George Reid. 
Ellen White and the Adventist lifestyle--this study of our health movement deals 

particularly with Mrs. White's role in the formulation of Adventist health teachings. 

The Slory of Our Healtlt Messuge, Dores Eugene Robinson. 
This book is a comprehensive history and includes the story behind the founding of Loma 

Linda University. 

Tlze Story oftke SDA Church, Eugene F. Durand. 
Seventh-day Adventists appear near the bottom of the list of major denominations. 

However, their influence is far-reaching, The author examines the history of its activities, 
structure, and beliefs. He  shows that Adventismis a way of life that appeals to men andwomen 
of every culture, class, and nationality. 

Tell it to the World, (revised) Mervyn Maxwell. 
A biographical history of the Advent movement from William Miller through the 

organization of the church in 1863 and the events following the 1901 General Conference 
session. 

Thirleetz Crisis Years--1888-1901, A. V.  Olson. 
They were perilous times, and the author takes a clear-eyed look at  them in this 

stimulating review of the 13 years following the 1888 General Conference session. 

Zlze Visiott Bold, Warren Johns and Richard Utt. 
The richly illustrated, colorful book combines a pictorial history of the Adventist health 

message with an analysis of the philosophy behind it. 

U~tkt~owrt Proplzei: The Story of Williarn Ellis Foy, Delbert W. Baker. 
The first Millerite to see visions betbre the Great Disilppointment was a tall Black 

preacher named William Foy. What happened to him'? This book reveals facts about his 
ministry and visions that very nearly disappeared in the shadows of time. 

We Have Totnorrow, Louis B. Reynolds. 
The role played by Black Adventists in our church's history. The illustrations and dust 

jacket painting are by Harry Anderson. 

Wilds of Cllnrtge, Ernest H. J. Steed. 
Using the history of temperance work as a backdrop, Dr. Steed enumerates point by point 

the biblical and Spirit of Prophecy counsel on this important topic. 

Wiltzess of llze Piorzeers. 
A compilation, Subtitled Corrcerrtir~g /Ire Spirit oJProplrecy, this unique commentary on 

the life and work of Ellen G. White and her times uses facsimile reproductions of articles fi-om 
various journals of the day. The large 10" by 12" by 14" size matches the Review atzd Herald 
Articles vol~une.7. 

A Word lo tile Liltle Flock. 
A facsimile reproduction of an Advent classic, this booklet contains articles on prophetic 

exposition by James White, the early visions of Ellen G. White, and a statement by Joseph 
Bates. (White Estate) 
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Yours ill the Blessed Hope, Eugene Durand. 
"Uriah Smith? Oh, yes, he's the man who wrote Dartielarzd Revelation." If you think that's 

all he did, you"ve a surprise coming in the pages of this excellent biography. 

Books About Ellen White 

Believe Hk  Proplzets, D. E. Rebok. 
The author deals with the relationship of Ellen G. White and her work to the remnant 

church. 

Ellen G. White: A Biography, Volumes 1-6, Arthur White. 
This six-volume biography of Adventism's "special messenger" is also a history of the first 

seven decades of the Seventh-day Adventist Church. The author, a grandson of Ellen White, 
uses family and personal anecdotes to make these books readable and absorbing. 
Approximately 475 pages per volume, bound in handsome, embossed hard covers. 

Volu~ne 1, Tlze Errrly Yecrrs, 1827-1862. 
Volume 2, Tlte Progr-essive  year:^, 1863-1875. 
Volume 3, The Lortely Years, 1876-1891. 
Volume 4, Tlze Australian Years, 1891-1900. 
Volume 5, The Early Elmshave~t Years, 19 00-1 905. 
Volume 6, Tlze Later Elmslzaver~ Years, 1905-1915. 

Elleiz G. While and Her C~itics, Francis D. Nichol. 
Throughout the history of the Seventh-day Adventist Church, opposers have criticized 

the claims of Ellen G. White to divine revelation and questioned her personal life and 
character. In this volume the author examines and replies to these objections. 

Ellen G. Wlzife--ilfessetlger to the Rer?zrlnr~t, Arthur L. White. 
The author sums up the authenticity, history, identity, and use of the Spirit of Prophecy 

writings in the Adventist Church, using a biographical style fill1 of human interest. 

Ellen G. Wl~ile, Tlle Humnrz-Ittleres! Story, Arthur L. White. 
Ellen White is pictured as homemaker, neighbor, writer, speaker, counselor, personal 

worker, and the messenger of God. 

Tl~e Ellert G. PUtite W~i~irtgs, Itr.spircuio~z nr~dil~~llzoriy, Arthur L. White. 
Deals with some of the puzzling problems of the inspiration ant1 authority of the Spirit of 

Prophecy writings. 

Ellerz Wlfile nrtd Vegefmriaizk~n, Roger Coon. 
A c;lreful look at criticis~lis of Mrs. White's eating habits. 

F~scilzali~ig Fac1.s Abo~lt Ilfe Spi~il ~[Propl~ec): Phyllis Bailey. 
Interesting facts about Ellen White and her writings, including answers from the Spirit of 

Prophecy to often-raised questions about health, latter-day events, the life of Christ, and a 
variety of other topics. 

Gg o[LigIlI, Roger Coon. 
This stn;~ll hook introduces your non-Atlvcnt~st t~ ientls as wcll as new churcli members to 

the glst 01 prophecy ;is exenij~lifled in the life ol Ellc~l Wllitc. 



Tlze Spiril of Proplzeq Treasure Chest. 
A collection of authors, including pioneers of the Adventist Church, discuss the Spirit of 

Prophecy. This reference book includes many documented stories of how the Spirit of God 
acted through Ellen G. White. 

Teslitnorzy ofJesus, F. M. Wilcox. 
A reprinting of an Adventist classic, this review of the work and teachings of Ellen G. 

White aims to establish confidence in the Advent message. 

Witt~ess of tlze Pioneers, A compilation. 
This unique commentary on the life and work of Ellen G. White uses facsimile 

reproductions of articles from various journals of her time. 

The World of ElZe~z G. White, Gary Land, ed. 
Fourteen specialists examine specific areas of nineteenth-century life, such as literature, 

amusements, and rail travel. Together they have created a readable, accurate resource for 
anyone who wants to understand the writings of Ellen White better. 

GAMES 

Wtzymarks--Adventist Heritage Canze. 
Discover interesting church history trivia while playing this absorbing card game. Ages 10 

to adult. 

BOOKS IN SPANISH 

LiJe Skelches, Ellen G. White. 

Tell Me About Ellefz While, Marye Trim. 

MUSIC 

CllrLrt irz So~tg 
Now you can sing those old favorites from years gone by. This one volume contains many 

of the best loved songs of the Advent movement from its earliest days. 

Cv:o,?zprrrziorz to ilte Sevtrrzrlt-day Adverztist Hyrmlcrl, Wayne Hooper and E. E. White. 

PICTURES 

'Xdve~llist He~il~ige Picl~lres," Vernon Nye (PP) .  
Four ready-to-frame pencil drawings: Elmshaven; Washington, New Hampshire Church; 

William Miller Chapel; 1881 Pacific Press Publishing House. 

Other Books: 

AdverllLrm irz America, A Hi~lo~y ,  Gary Land, e d  
William B. Eerdmans Publishing Company, Grand Rapids, Michigan, 1986.301 pp. 
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Thunder nrtd Tntmpets, Millerites urtd Disseittittg Religiorz it1 Upstate New York, 1800-1850, 
David L. Rowe. 
Scholars Press, Chicago, CA 1985. 188 pp. 

T/te Lord is My Slzeplzerd, A History of llte Seveizt1~-day Adveritist CIz~crch iir Curmdu, 
J. Ernest Monteith. 
Published by the Canadian Union Conference of Seventh-day Adventists, Printed by 

ParMand Color Press, College Heights, Alberta, Canada, TOC OZO 1983.266 pp. 

The Missirzg Mr. Rend, Nellie E. Musson. 
The Story of Bermuda Adventists, Mussons, Bermuda, 1983.215 pp. 

The follo~ving items are uvuilnble froln: 
Leaves-ofAutun~n Books 

P.O. Box 440 
Payson, AZ 85547 

(Tlrey deal in used and our of prinl SDA books.) 

Tlte Sabbntl~ Colztroversy (reprints of the early Joseph Batespamphlets on thesabbath). $6.50* 

Bates Pampltlets (reprints of other early pamphlets printed by Bates before 1850).$4.95* 

Histoiy of Sevetttlz-day Adventist Ed~~corio~t, E. M. Cadwallader, $16.50* 

Art Appeal to Yo~itlz, E.G. White and others, $2.75* 

Hisfo~fcnl Skelcltes, E.G.White and others, $12.50* 

*All prices quored do nor i~tclnde p o s t o ~ ,  tax, elc. 

OUT OF PRINT 

Anderson, G. T. Oritrider of flze Apocnlypse 

Bates, Joseph Autobiogrcrplplly 

Bliss, Sylvester  memoir.^ of Willinr?~ Miller 

Boucher, Sharon L~i!/zer I.Ynnnlz 

Byers, Carolyn 

Byers, Crirolyn 

Christian, Lewis 

Daniells, A. G. 

Delafield, D. A. 

Dick, Everett 

Engen, Sadie Owen 

Graybill, Ron 

Hansen, Louis A. 

Good Night Too Suo~z 

Lt~cy Miller 

Soiu of rile Noilil 

Tlte Abidirlg G$ of Propltecy 

Angel Over Her Teirt 

Four1cler:c. of llze Message 

Jolziz Tcv, Messenger to Pilcnirtt 

Mission to BlnckArnericn 

Fror?l So Srtloll rr Dreclln 

1972 PPPA 143 pp 

1970 SPA 306pp 
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PPPA 
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